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.Getting a

taste of the

real world

From IBM to the FBI, many NC. State
students have chosen internships to help
build their resume and get work experi~
ence.

Diane Cordova
Deputy News Editor

For some students, summer ushers in a time
for complete relaxation but for others, summer
is a time to polish their resumes with an intern-
ship or job. For those who choose to do the latter,
there are several on campus organizations that
can help students including the University Career

. Center and the Cooperative Education Program
‘ (Co—op).

According to Carol Schroeder, director of the
University Career Center, NC. State students are
taking jobs with everyone from the FBI. in Wash-
ington, DC. to the North Carolina Department
of Transportation. Students have also informed
her of summer internships with Nvidia, Intersil,
IBM and Devon Energy in Texas.
Jason Wong, a sophomore in computer engineer—

ing, interns with the Youth Advocacy Involvement
Office in downtown Raleigh. Wong discovered the
internship through an online search.
“[My internship] is a really good experience.

It’s not just about knowlcdge — it’s really about
teamwork,” said Wong.

Virginia Hebert,
a senior in political
science, applied for
an internship with
the North Carolina
General Assembly
through an NCSU
internship program.
The internship,

which she obtained during the spring semester,
continues through this summer.

“I’ve enjoyed [my internship] ,” said Hebert. “It
has given me a lot of experience in a professional
setting and added to my understanding of govern-
ment, which is important to my major.”
Kevin Whitesell, a senior in philosophy and

political science, has an internship with the US.
Attorney’ Office in Raleigh. Whitesell learned
about the internship through an e-mail from the
political science department notifying students
of upcoming internships.

“I think every college student should have the
internship experience,” said Whitesell.
The co—op program is another source that stu-

dents can utilize.
According to the university’s web site, “Coopera—

tive Education (co—op) is a structured academic
program designed to enhance the quality and
breadth of learning by providing qualified un~
dergraduate and graduate students the option
of integrating academic study with related, work
based learning.”
Arnold Bell, director of the cooperative educa—

tion program, works with students and currently
300 active employers to combine academics with
work experience.
Through the co-op program, students are

currently working with companies like General
Electric, IBM, Army Corps of Engineers and Kay
bee Toys, according to Bell.
Towards the end of this past spring semester,

Schroeder said she saw “a flurry” of more em—
ployers coming in to search for potential interns.
According to Schroeder, April is usually the time
when on campus interviewing concludes.
This year, however, the University Career Center

owitnessed 15 employers come in April, which was
“about three or four times more [than what we
usually see],” said Schroeder.
“We saw a lot more companies coming to cam—

Technician Reporter
Shannon Holder

takes you inside her
summer internship.

WORK see page 4

Curtiss Martin, a junior in English, dives off of rock at Midnight Hole in the Pisgah National Forest.
Staffphoto by Tim Lytv/nenko

Good-bye tosummer
N.C. State students take a
look back at their summer
vacations and look ahead to
the fall semester.

Christin Liverance
Staff Writer

That time ofyear has come once
again, the time when we must say
goodbye to summer. Goodbye
to lazy afternoons sunning by
the pool, goodbye to parties and
barbecues at friends’ apartments
on humid, sultry nights, goodbye
to beach trips, road trips and long
trips home.
Say hello to thick textbooks, tu—

ition bills, 8:05 Chemistry labs,
cramming all night for tests and
enough syllabi to fill Harrelson
Hall. Saying goodbye to summer
is like saying goodbye to an old
friend, we’ll be sorry to see them
go, but we know they’ll be back
again soon.
Summer will always hold a cer-

tain magic for all of us, even, if our
summers as adults are different
from the ones we knew as chil-
dren. As carefree kids we spent
lazy summer days at a camp by
the lake or at the pool all day.
The biggest worry in our minds

was which friend we’d invite over
to play or which flavor of ice
cream we’d chose when that big
white truck pulled into the neigh—
borhood playing its music.
As college students, most of us

have jobs and internships, or are
occupied by summer classes we

NC. State study abroad students mug the camera atop the London
Eye in the United Kingdom. Photo courtesy Grace Whitehouse

must take to catch up.
Kirk Ward, a senior in business

at NC. State, spent the summer
in the working work.

“I worked at a real estate
agency for the summer and re—
ally enjoyed it. Along with getting
good work experience, I made a
lot of contacts that should help
me out in the future.”
Resuming school for some

is actually a relief. Eight-hour
workdays and forty-hour weeks
turn to fourteen- hour weeks,
with classes from 10-2. However,
it seems no matter what jobs we
have, or which classes we must
take on, in the summertime we
always know at the end ofthe day
there’s a party waiting to be had, a
pool waiting to be swum in, and a
week-end trip waiting to be taken
with the best of friends.

We tan as salt water cleanses
our skin, and everyone takes on
that'summer glow. If we don’t
get enough sleep it’s because
we spent the night dancing or
drinking at a party, not because
we stayed up the night cramming
for a mid-term.
Summer as busy young adults

means some of us return home to
find that all our old friends have
not, or we ourselves stay behind
in an empty college town, alone
in our three bedroom apartment,
doing our homework solo in the
glare of the TV.
For these students, the start

of the new semester is a relief. It
means returning to the social life
we know and love; the crowded
campus, the random Wednesday

SUMMER page 4

Students

take studies

abroad

Many N. C. State students took on the
world as their summer classroom.

Diane Cordova
Deputy News Editor

With the help of the NC. State Study Abroad
Office, some students seized the opportunity of
a lifetime - to study abroad.
Communications major Allison Hauser is

working towards a Spanish minor and traveled
to Segovia, Spain on a five—week program.
“The different experiences [in Spain] have made

my life richer,” said Hauser. “I not only learned
about a different culture, I lived it.”
This was NCSU’s first year doing the Segovia

program. Although the program is geared to-
wards engineering majors, Hauser signed up and
participated in it as a result of her five—day visit to
Spain last fall with eight other students.
“The cultural part was really cool and one ofthe

stronger points of the program,” said Caleb Rowe,
a senior in statistics, who went on a three-week
summer program to Germany.
Rowe and four other students of different majors

studied abroad at the University of Rostock in
Rostock, Germany.
During the first part ofthe trip, the five students

participated in lectures together, but during the
second part they branched out and worked on
their own individual project with a professor.
Semester and year—long study abroad programs

are offered, but some students chose to travel over-
seas during the summer.
“[Summer] seemed more feasible because I

didn’t want to miss anything school-related,”
said Rowe. Rowe also noted that this coming
school year is his senior year and there will be a
lot to accomplish.
Hauser’s visit to Spain last fall stimulated her

interest in studying abroad this summer.
Some summer programs take students that have

recently graduated and graduate students.
Led by NCSU faculty, the NCSU summer

programs transported students to places such as
England, France, Ghana, Guatemala, India, Japan,
Spain, South Africa, and Tanzania.
The idea of studying abroad is often suggested,

because the experience can have several benefits
ABROAD see page 4

Meet Adam

Adam,your typical incoming freshman, spent
part of his summer at New Student Orientation.
Learn what it was like to be in his shoes in
”Disoriented”on Page 8.
Staffphoto by Tim Lytvinenko
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known for committing horrific deeds
in their home country. Odai, the eldest,
was leader of the Fedayeen Saddam and
was once head of the Iraqi Olympic
Committee. During his life he allegedly
ordered the torture of several unsuc—
cessful athletes and repeatedly raped

and where they have hidden the mil—
lions of dollars they collected during
their regime.
However, some Iraqis believe that the

brothers would not have responded to
torture or interrogation because they
used them too effectively themselves.
Nonetheless there was no other alter—

puts the United States a little closer to
ending its time in Iraq.
If Qusai and Odai had not shot at the

soldiers trying to enter the house then
maybe that Tuesday would have ended
differently, but under the circumstanc—
es, the US. troops were completely jus—
tified in their actions.
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Looking for

dead people

America’sfascination with the dead has gotten out ofhand.
Dead people are fantastic, sensa-

tional, powerful, reassuring and most
of all...great at selling cars. Americans
love dead people. Americans love to

see dead people.
KrlS Americans love to
Ankarlo see people die.
Daily Collegian It’s no surprise
(penn State) that Americans

were crawling all
over each other to catch a glimpse at
two very special dead people.
The networks and cable channels

kept their shelves stocked with pictures
of these dead people.
These dead people heralded the vic—

tory that George W. Bush needed in
order to maintain legitimacy in the
leadership of his bloodthirsty country.
Nothing pads approval ratings like

dead people.
Qusai and Udai have delivered Bush

out of the valley of political illegitima—
cy, a valley that was quickly becoming a
gorge. He lied about a major reason we
went to war. He was struggling to reel
the big catch of the day home for the
American people. The economy is no
better than when he took office.
His only major foreign ally, Tony

Blair, is in worse shape than him. And
Ari Fleischer is back in Ohio having
“family time.”
Dead people to the rescue! It seems

as though the entire

was the definite ticket to winning the
hearts and minds of their people.
People like seeing other dead people.

Instead there was an uproar in the US.
as claims were made that Iraq was in
violation of the laws of war.
What an ironic contradiction, laws

for anarchy and mayhem.
Suddenly, these laws have dissipated

like Saddam’s mirage in the desert.
Suddenly, dead soldiers from the other
team are allowed to be put on display.
Suddenly, networks can televise the

pictures of these bloody dead people
at 2:30 in the afternoon without prior
warning while the cartoon channel is
mere flicks away.
Suddenly, our hapless president looks

like a hero again. Dead people.
Political pundits proudly proclaim

that the scrutiny given to the president
by those opposed to unabashed vio-
lence is awash.
“The president has wrapped himself

in the American flag, how dare you try
to burn him!” And Americans eat it like
the fast food they crave all day.
The United States of America is

quickly becoming the global haven for
fear and hypocrisy.

Yet, very few people seem motivated
to stand against the tidal wave of eu-
phemism and disinformation to catch
a few bits of truth. The gospel accord-

ing to Wolf Blitzer, or
presidency of Bush- the book of O’Reilly;
squared has been (c . that may very well be
centered around The Unlted what archeologists
dead people. States of Amerlca dig from the rubble
That would only ' of this civilization in

make sense. As IS qUTCkly three thousand years
much as the United becomlng the and mistake as a reli—
stat? pridiimi f global haven for gion that subjugtted
t t I t t
arises fearand titans,“
fact the land of the hypOCLISY. are the mouthpieces
scared. that spread story
Everything from after story without

the economy to foreign policy is built
upon fear, and fear breeds propaganda.
Anything to make the average citizen
feel a bit more safe at the ball game.
Of course, Americans should know

propaganda, as propaganda is a staple
of war time, and America always seems
to be at war.
The war on terror, the war in Af-

ghanistan, the war in Iraq, the war on
drugs, the war on poverty, the war on
Communism, the war on simply living
and breathing. Blow everything up and
ask questions later.
We want dead people, dead people

make us feel safe and assured, just
don’t kill‘our people, unless they are
convicted of murder in Texas.
Surely Americans should have un—

derstood the Iraqi decision to showcase
dead American soldiers and POW’s on
their television network at the begin-
ning of this war.

It is almost as though they watched
American television and decided that

waiting for confirmation, because if
you wait for confirmation thousands
change the channel to find the un-
confirmed story; seven different news
channels competing for ratings.
Seven different news channels search-

ing for dead people to put on TV. More
thought seems to go into how to in-
corporate the American flag in the on-
screen graphics than into researching
any given story.
Journalism seems to be a dying art,

ushering in the age of infotainment.
Nonetheless, there are dead people

everywhere.
Americans are on—edge waiting for

the next Hollywood one-liner from
their esteemed leader disguising his
fears beneath a veneer of masculinity.
So how ‘bout it George what’ll be you

next tough guy line to all those who
oppose you, and especially Saddam?
Perhaps a suggestion, “How do you

like them apples, Saddam?”
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The word “hero” has zncreaszngly become thsted to conveniently divert
the nation’s attention.
The events of Sept. 11 seemed to stir forget to buy you “Welcome Home Now we all remember Jessica .

in Americans an insatiable need for Jessica” t—shirts). Lynch’s name, but does anyone re-
heroes. I personally do not consider Jes- member the name of this Iraqi man
The enormity of world events that sica Lynch a hero, but I’m well aware whose compassion and bravery saved

seems to sud— that this opinion makes me part of a Private Lynch and made her a hero? .
denly have been small minority. Perhaps I just don’t As I expressed earlier, our choice of
brought to the see where her heroism lies. She was heroes reveals a lot about ourselves. Is
doorsteps of part of a squad of soldiers who due it un—American to make heroes out of
many Americans to fatigue, poor directions and poor non-Americans? Maybe not, but the. . . . . ahas shaken many communicatlons (the causes listed public cannot relate to these kinds of
of us from our in the Army’s own report of the situ— heroes like they can to the American
comfortable ation) became lost in Iraq and fell ones. I think this reflects how incom—
places of com- under ambush. prehensible most Americans find

Ben placency and left Lynch was captured and taken to foreign cultures, those of the Middle—
- . us struggling to an Iraqi hospital to be treated and (as East in particular; we are more eth- .StrIckIIng . . . .5 ffC / , t relate to a world many claim) interrogated. Lynch was nocentric than we care to admit. Even

m 0 umms that doesn’t seem rescued by special forces and subse— more disturbing is how many of our
as secure as it quently made into the war’s biggest heroes are Victims.

used to. hero. After Sept. 11 we seem to have come
Thus the desire for heroes is born.
These heroes seem to show us a way

to cope with the magnitude of the
events around us. They seem to em-
body the values our society cherishes,
and thus we can come to understand a
lot about ourselves by looking at who
we choose to be heroes. Sadly enough,
the term “hero” is tossed around way
too much, as if we are all a bunch of
desperate, lost individuals looking for
anyone to bring meaning to our lives.
The government, the media and the

merchandising world have all feasted
voraciously on this desire for heroes.
1 can’t begin to count the number of
books, calendars, t-shirts, mugs, hats,
melodramatic news reports, press
conferences, memorials, political ral—
lies and television shows there are out
there now that feed this desire. The
latest of these is the televised home—
coming of Pfc. Jessica Lynch (don’t

5’

The real hero in this case is the
Iraqi lawyer who spotted Lynch in
the hospital and notified the Army of
her location. This man saw her being
mistreated by his own people and yet
chose to act on the side of compassion
rather than patriotism.
He walked several miles and ap—

proached an army that was invad—
ing his country and probably didn’t
speak his language. All this time he
could easily have been mistaken for a
paramilitary aggressor and killed ac—
cidentally.
He provided the Army with Lynch’s

exact location and with maps of the
hospital. Keep in mind that he did
all of this in spite of the fact that his
actions were putting himself and his
family in danger, for as a collaborator
with the American troops, this man
and his family would have been im-
mediately executed by Loyalist troops.

to see ourselves as the victims of an .
America-hating world. I can’t count
how many times I’ve heard someone
ask, “Why do they hate us so much?”
Our problem is that we still see the
world as “they” and “us,” an over—sim—
plified dichotomy. ‘ Q

It’s too easy to be ethnocentric when
we see the world from this position.
It’s too easy to start wars when we see
the world from this position. And it’s .
way too easy to move from “they” and
“us” to “bad” and “good.”
After all, aren’t the heroes always the

good guys.
By the way, his name is Mohammed

al—Rehaief and he has a wife and a
five-year—old daughter.

Ben can be reached at
bpstrick@unity.ncsu.edu. Please email

him. He loves comments.
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Poultry, Pulitzers and P

[Editor’s Note: Like a large
contingent ofN. C. State
students, Shannon Holder
took advantage ofsummer
break to get work experience
in an internship. Here she
takes a look back at what
she’s done and what she’s
learned. ]

Shannon Holder
Staff Writer

Summer has traditionally
been the time for students to
take a break from the academic
world. We are programmed
since grade school that June,
July and August are reserved
for going to the beach, having
cookouts and taking things easy
for a change.
However, many college stu-

dents take this time to gain ex-
perience in their future career.

Some students get jobs to help
pay for the upcoming semester,
while others, like myself, accept
the lowly internship position.
Interns are known for their

low wages (if any) and their task
as the coffee fetcher for the “real
employees.”
I’m glad to report that this

image is changing. Interns are
getting more responsibilities
than ever before. As unemploy—
ment rates soar, many compa-
nies have opted to take on an
intern rather than hire a perma—
nent employee. This naturally
gives more responsibilities to
interns than getting coffee for
the boss.

I accepted an internship at
a daily newspaper called “The
Sanford Herald” for this sum—
mer. Now most of you have
probably never been to Sanford,
but I can assure you that it is
not the breaking news capitol of
North Carolina.

Located about 30 miles south
of Raleigh, Sanford is about a
million miles from being any—
thing like Raleigh. A large farm—
ing community with a thriving
downtown, Sanford’s popula-
tion is less than the student
body of NCSU.

I started “The Herald” the
day after my last exam for the
spring semester at State. True,
I was excited to be working
for a newspaper over the sum—
mer, but I had no idea what to
expect. “The Technician” only
covers the NCSU community,
“The Herald” covers four coun-
ties; Lee, Chatham, Harnett and
Moore.

I couldn’t wait to learn what
my first assignment would be.
Imagine my surprise when it
was to cover the annual Siler
City Chicken Festival, a festival
that few people have ever heard
of, much less attend. My first
story featured the phrase “trav—

eling troupe of trained poultry.”
It was bound to be an inter—

esting summer.
The one question that I got

asked all summer was “do you
go to ...” that unmentionable
school that is located near
NCSU. You know, the one that
has the journalism school and
smells like patchouli.
One of the many lessons I

learned this summer was to
ignore all Carolina fans. I want
to succeed now more than ever,
not just for my own sake, but to
show all those Carolina people
that NCSU is doing just fine,
thank you very much.
Conducting interviews for

local interest stories had to be
one of the greatest experiences
of the summer. I interviewed
a World War II survivor who
had been captured and tor—
tured by the Japanese. I saw a
man with a disability fulfill his
lifelong dream ofbecoming an

8

Eagle Scout at the age of 30. I
met with an NYU film student
who was doing a documentary
on historic buildings in Lee
County. I talked to a 21-year—
old Marine who had just gotten
back from Iraq.

I loved it. Part of this business
is being able to talk to people,
and if you know me, you know
I like to talk. I want to know the
story — everyone has one.
As I come upon the last few

weeks of my internship, I’ll be
covering National Salad Week
(no, I’m not making this up)
and other local interest stories.

I know now that not every
story will be up for the Pulitzer,
but that’s OK. My internship
helped me realize that what you
do with your life is far more im-
portant that how much money
you make.
And I didn’t even have to

fetch anyone’s coffee.

WORK
continued from page i

pus for internships not full-time
jobs,” added Schroeder.
For those looking for intern-

ships, Schroeder advised that
they look at federal service and
the state department.
A federal service position one

could obtain is working as a civil-
ian for the military, such as the
Coast Guard, said Schroeder.

It’s not just current students
who have turned to internships
for experience and a summer pay
check. In the face of uncertain
economic times, many graduat—
ing seniors have opted for sum—
mer internships, putting off the
job search for a few more months.

“It appears there is a small pick—
up in the internship search, but
it’s selective,” Schroeder said. “It
leads us to be optimistic. [The
Career Center] hopes the trend
continues.”
Both Bell and Schroeder offered

advice to students.
“Be sure to explore all your op—

tions on campus and see what is
available. Consider co—op,” said
Bell. “Even though the economy
is down, there are always oppor—
tunities for individuals who take
the initiative.”
“Start early,” said Schroeder.

“Be extremely creative and flex-
ible [in your internship search].
Don’t be afraid to look at geo-
graphic places you would have
never considered. Take a smart
risk and never give up.”

SUMMER
continued from page 1

night parties, the battle for the
lone bathroom that we pretend
to hate, but really miss when
roommates leave.

. As Brent Upton, a junior, said,
“Summer has always been the
best time of year, but this is not
entirely true anymore. Rest as-
sured I had a ton of fun going
on trips andhanging out with
my friends during the summer,
but not getting to hang out with
certain people back at school dur—
ing the summer makes me want
to go back.”

Johnathan Diuguid, a senior,
agreed, “I didn’t have a job this
summer, so it was a little boring.
Going back to school means all
my friends will be coming back
to town, so it’s great.”
All in all, the end of the sum-

mer brings mixed feelings for
everyone. We are sad to see the
hot, muggy days turn into the
bitter, windy days of fall. Yet, we
are relieved to greet old friends
again, to dress up and go to
student night at the nearest club
when we know we have work to
do back in our rooms.
Sarah Saba, a junior majoring

in psychology, summed it up.

“Overall I would say that this
summer has been a lot of fun.
It’s nice to be able to just be lazy
by the pool and hang out with
friends all the time. Although, I
can honestly say that I’m about
ready for school to start again
so that I can add a little more
structure to my life and meet
some more new people in my
classes.”
So, we settle into our sched-

ules, put on the coffee and pull
that first all—nighter. Yes, it feels
good to be back, at least for a
little while.
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High speed Internet Connections .....................

Individual leases ..........................................

Utility packages. ..... .. ..... ...... . .......

Furniture packages.......................................

Roommate matching services available upon
request ......................................................

Great summer leasing specials ............ . ..........

FREE RENT! ............................................

Red WolfCrossihg
Collegeview Apartments
Method Townhomes

Sign a lease and receive FREE September RENT!

. 142 Mine Lake Court ~ Raleigh, NC ~ 2765

S (919)532-1142 ~ FAX (919)870-5026

wwaniversityCondoscom

to live.

to live???

We know where

this guy wants

Do you know

where you are going

Centennial Ridge

Gorman Street Village

Centennial Village

Prices starting at just

Call to find out how to get

FREE RENT!

142 Mine Lake Court ~ Raleigh, NC ~ 27615
(919)5324142 ~ FAX (919)870~5026

wWw.UniversityCondos.com
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ABROAD
continued from page 1

including distinguishing students .
from their peers when it comes to
resumes and job interviews.
According to P] Shoulders,

associate director of the Study
Abroad Office, interacting with
another culture that a student i3
not totally comfortable with and
gaining insight from that experi-
ence can look valuable to many
employers.
“A lot of employers want stu-

dents that have international
experience.
“I would highly recommend

that students consider study
abroad no matter what their
curriculum,” said Shoulders. “It’s
a cultural experience, a cultural
interaction.” "
Although study abroad can

be a fun experience, the process
requires time and effort.
According to Rowe, he received

information from a professor ..
in Germany before traveling
abroad. Also, he along with the
other students researched one
of the cultural events that they
were to attend, and each gave a
short presentation to the rest of.
the group.
The research helped to be

more prepared and learn the
background of the country be-
fore visiting, said Rowe.
“The bottom line is students

do a lot of research,” said Shoul—
ders.
The process involves visiting the

SAO’s web site, www.mcsu.edu/
studyabroad, or stopping by the
office in person.
She noted that some students

do not consider study abroad or.
they are not aware of it until their
junior year. When contemplating
study abroad, “plan ahead,” said
Shoulders.
“Definitely consider [study

abroad] .” said Hauser. “It’s valu-
able and learn as much as you can
about it.”
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It’s a Tuesday afternoon, ‘ in the stands seem to agree -the
— . Man includingoel Isaac Frad , balmy, breezy and blue. I m tak bees must go y, . .

head Diversion Y mediate turn-off caused by the ing in a ball game at the local myself, pour out the remain-
memory Of Its predecessor. _ park, drinking peanuts from a ders of our drinks, in hopes to
If they make a Tomb Raider warming thwart the little insects.

”American Wedding” 3’ though), the 18.x};echatllpns :re diet cola There is a bit of a commotion
496* 1/2 gomg t3 a 1tt e 18 er, or (watching in the nearby parking lot. It

0 Starring: Jason Biggs, Alyson Cradle 511:: the 1?“ dramath- those nasty seems a van of mentally ill folk
Hannigan callyI- W. K oesn t say muc ’ carbsl), have pulled up in a van, driven
pimdoniesse Dylan coeéld‘fimg how 10‘” the bar was shifting (thankfully!) by a levelheaded

orlglna y set. my weight caretaker.First and foremost, there’s actu- on the They stumble from the ve-
This is,by far, one ofthe hardest ally a plot this time around. It’s unforgiv- hicle whooping it up, making

”Views ”8 EVerWI’itten- not the best PlOt in the W0r1d> Tim ing metal foreign noises, smacking eachAfter thoroughly disliking but it manages to move from C ffi ld bleachers. other on their backs, embar-
“American Pie” and disliking the Point A to Point B without bor— 0. e I contort rassingly loud and unabashedlybetter, but flawed, “American ing or disgusting the Viewer, Senior Staff my body ecstatic.
Pie 2’)“ never expected myselfto all the while managing to stay Writer attemptiilg Poor fellows, I note to mYself.
enjoy the brand Of comedy put within reasonable grounds for to hide the I turn my attention (or what
“Nth by the P18 gang. Espe- . . _ the all-important suspensmn Of unsightly sweat-wet back of my small portion of it I have allot—Clally not to the degree on whichI has found the cute smile and original.” Instead, they made a disbelief. (otherwise exceptionally styl— ted for this purpose) back to the
found myself enjoying “American swing in her step that she lacked delightful, hilarious film from Director de Bont brings his ish) Abercrombie tee from the game
Wedding,”which is (gasp!) one of for the first two outings and five what at first appeared to be a typical flair for action to the nicely mascara-ed eyes ofthe It makes me no less miserable
the funniest comedies released so years of “Buffy.” lame franchise. screen, and the action sequences tan—legged Vixens seated directly that I have a piercing headache,
far this year, finally finding the Seann William Scott (Stifler) in the film are stylish and fast. behind me. the price paid for a night of

6 mix of hormone-driven comedy has figured out how to be an— lara Croft Iomb Raider: The They’re still not on the par w1th It’s the third inning, or some- animalistic and unrestrained
and llght-hearted innocence that noylng w1thout belng loud, and Cradle of llfe a Bond or Robert Rodriguez film, where thereabouts _ it’s hard partying consisting primarily
the first two films were only able Eddie Kaye Thomas (Finch) ac- ** but they’re better than the Pro— to pay attention to the game of several consecutive hours
to give valient attempts. tually gets more than one laugh. Starrinngngelina Jolie zac—induced mesh of action that when the heat is threatening to standing rigidly stiff drink
The mix works so well, in fact, The comic flow that director Director:.lan de Bont “Bad Boys 11” currently offers. spoil the impression of physical dutifully in hand like a sardine

that the best way to describe the Jesse Dylan (son of Bob, who And “Cradle” has a much bet— beauty I)m attempting to make among the cramped and can-
film sounds like an oxymoron: also directed the miserable “How When Angelina Jolie’s British ter version of the only thing that on my seatmates. I feel as an like quarters of a trendy local
it’s a sweet, raunchy, innocent, High”) finds in his scenes is far heroine first scampered across worked in the first film2Angelina actor upon a stage making mo- club
kinky film. Somehow, in between closer to “impeccable” than any- the silver screen two years ago, Jolie as Lara Croft. Jolie comes off tions for an ultra— critical and Myself and the other pa—
the under the four-star restaurant one would expect from the series. video game and film fans across as smarter, sexier and much more discerning audience. trons we drank until our heads
table filatio and pubic-hair shav- It still runs with the same “Pie” tossed their differences aside, all fun than she did two years ago, Bees flock to the bleachers buzzed then we drank some
ing, writer Adam Herz manages formula, but the tension that agreeing that “Lara Croft: Tomb and two years ago she was doing in heated pursuit of soft—drihk more all the while remarking
to sneak in some surprisingly builds to the punchline is created Raider” was a vile, disgusting, a pretty good Lara Croft. To put fructose. They irritate me to a on how drunk we were getting.

' feel-good, if not bizarrely touch— so skillfully that even though you horrid piece of cinema. It was the improvement in perspective, great extent. Occasionally they When space opened up on the
ing, reminders ofthe lighter, hap— could see the punch—line in ad- literally panned by four out of Pierce Brosnan has done Bond alight on my forearms. I swat at
pier side of life. vance,you’re far too distracted to five critics (on average), even four times now - and he seems them and curse loudly. Others (OFFIELD see page6
Things go wrong sometimes, even think about it. Had this kind though you won’t see that num— to get worse at it every time.

and sometimes they go horribly, of tension been built in a horror ber on video or toothpaste boxes Now, it might sound like there’s 639" 7$ys aWeek 16;;406;833-3—5235 — -
embarrasingly wrong, but they film, the kind of fear generated anywhere. a lot of praise here for “The e ‘h
always get better again. The four would have driven some people Naturally, after having a per— Cradle of Life,” but it’s all in the l ”The 8 fi

. years that have passed since the out of the theater, caused all the fectly calm, pretty summer night perspective. While it is a gigan— :‘EE 0
original “Pie” also show in it’s light-hearted to scream and aided wasted two years ago by the screen tic step up for our curvy heroin, I N. w w“ - , ‘ ‘g
maturing cast: Jason Biggs (Jim) the 12-year—olds that snuck in antics of Lara Croft, expectations there’s still a lot to be desired. 0 . o
doesn’t seem as awkward in front after buying tickets to “Finding were very low going into “Lara But if the franchise continues, <2 E
ofthe camera; instead, he’s got in Nemo” in losing their bladder. Croft Tomb Raider: The Cradle and “Cradle” is any indication of l 3% E g o

a touch with his inner comic—tim- In a way, “American Wedding” of Life.” Sure, “Cradle” is in the how the series will evolve, then ”"0 cm 5135mmUp" 3. I
ing and has found the charm that seems to give the middle finger fairly gifted hands of director expect “Tomb Raider 4” to be a I FREE DELlVERY AFTER 5PM F
his character always needed. to those that proclaim that “se— Jan de Bont (“Speed,”“Twister”), fantastic movie. . . *-
Alyson Hannigan (Michelle) quels are always worse than the but that doesn’t change the im- L NCSiMalEEampll—sOniy-_$6.00E1lmuErder_ _
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OFFIELD
continued from page 5
dance floor, we gyrated and vi-
brated; rubbing our sticky bod-
ies across each other like sticks
trying to make a fire.
Anti—perspirants eventually

surrendered to the friction, fol—
lowed soon after by inhibitions.
Many (the fortunate ones)

would wake up the following
day next to strangers.

I had a blast, I tell myself. At
least I think I did.
The contents of the van have

reassembled themselves next to
me on the bleachers, chattering
and grinning like idiots (so to
speak). I feel a growing annoy—
ance by their presence, but catch
myself, reminded that they can’t
help the way they are.

I sympathize for them again.
I wish their mental deficiencies
would just vanish, that they too
could enjoy the lives of us men—
tally stable college students.
“Today is beautiful,” one re—

marks, staring straight into the
sky. I chuckle to myself. The
heat hasn’t gotten to him yet, I
decide, or perhaps he can’t even
tell the difference between hot
and cold.

I look at this one closer. His
shirt and shorts are ill-fitting
and the colors clash. I’m embar-
rassed for him.
Periodically, I strain my neck

and sneak a casual (contrived,
naturally) glance at the gals
behind.

I take a certain amount of
solace in the fact that they ap—
pear to devote the vast majority
of their attention to fretting
over the dreaded effects of heat
and humidity on their hair and
makeup (“My hair is, like, losing

all of its body! And my conceal—
er is starting to run again! Does
anyone have a napkin? Like, ug—
ghh...”).

It seems that I’m not alone on
the stage.
Their caretaker sets out for

the concession stand, leaving
behind the whole pack to engulf
me in their simple-minded vibe.
This agitates me; I’m fearful
that one of the more clumsy
ones will unwittingly deposit a
chilidog or soda in my lap, ruin—
ing my nice clothes, making my
planned post-game approach
to the gals awkward to say the
least. .
The girls seem to have similar

worries. They have scooted dis-
creetly to the other end of the
stands. I’m left stranded.
A batter connects and rips a

high—flying double off the wall.
My neighbors tie themselves in
frantic knots of delight. “Lots
of power,” one remarks. “That’s
two more RBIs for him,” notes
another. I’m a little taken aback.
I hadn’t even noticed runs had
scored.
The caretaker returns, much

to my seatmates’ collective de-
light. He passes out sodas and
M&Ms. “M&Ms and baseball,”
says the one closest me, “are
perfect together.”I restrain my-
self from indulging in a mono—
logue on the evils of sugar and
food coloring. Its not like they’d
understand anyway, I decide.
The bees are back now, buzz—

ing with renewed hysteria above
the fresh snacks. Enigmati-
cally, my neighbors don’t mind.
“Come here, bee,” one calls and
extends her arm. The bee spins
and lands, then crawls to the
tips of her candy—sticky hands.
“Gotta share,” she notes.
The others laugh. I fail to see

the humor.
Soon the inevitable occurs

and a soda is spilt. I shake my
head, sympathetic.
The wet—lapped man stares at

his soggy shirt for a moment,
then lifts it and Wipes his brow.
“AI-I,” he says. Two others follow
suit and cool themselves with
their sodas. There is laughter
and noise.

I give up and join the girls at
the far end of the bleachers.

“It’s a shame,” I tell them,
nodding towards the loud
laughers, the beekeepers, the
bad—dressers. “Yeah,” a girl re—
sponds, carefully tussling her
hair. “They don’t understand
anything. You can tell they’re
not alright, you know, by the
way they act.” I agree and lean
back, try to block out the sun,
curse the heat.
“Their brains don’t even work

on the same level,” another
adds, scrutinizing her reflection
in a pocket mirror.
The game ends. The caretaker

rounds up his troops and herds
them to the van. “Almost dinner
time,” he consoles them. I shake
my head, sadly.
That’s all they have, I think to

myself.
Ball games and honeybees

and wet shirts and communal
dinners.

I sigh, relieved, and relax.
Thoughts of drinking and
gyrating and sweating fill my
head. I can’t wait to go out to-
night.

It’ll be nice to be around some
sane folks.

lfTim was a giraffe; he
would have a longer neck.
And be a better defensive
baasketball player. Contact
tlcoffie@unity.ncsu.edu

Technician is taking the rest of summer off.
See you in August.
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“Classifieds

5 year old Kenmore Washer & Dryer
for $275. Great condition. 829-3502 or
919-601-6010

.llfllFurni‘ture' " ‘~

TWO GREAT FUTONS with mattresses:
$150 each, upholstered swivel rocker:
$25, 4 barstools:$25, large cabinet:
$50, TV & stand:$100, GE fridge: 5175.
269-7598

. _ Comp‘utersdflffice Equip

Dell computer and Epson printer for
sale, 2001. New condition, barely used.
Milennium Windows. Comes w/ disks,
original receipts & papers, phone cord,
ethernet cord, & desk lamp. $600 080.
Call Susan at 602-448-0428.

‘ V Homes For Rent 9

WolfLine: Unbelievable 3/4 Bedroom, 3
Bath House. Over 1500 sq.ft.Wash/
dryer,great parking and much more!
At $1,000.00/mo. it will not last long.
Call 851 -1 807 for recorded message.
Family home for rent. Historic Oakwood,
2500 square feet, formal areas,fireplac~
es, large yard, patio, deck, $1,950 per
month. 829-0554.
4 BR, 2 bath house for rent, 1,600 sq.
feet, completely remodeled in 2002, all
new appliances, large back yard, near
park and greenway, less than 10 min-
utes from main campus. For pics and
more info, visit www.mrpci.com/files/
rental.htm. $1,500 month includes
utilities; 522—1462 ask for Brett.
Near NCSU. Exceptional 4/SBR house
close to campus. Available for upcom—
ing school year. Very attractive/ideal
for students. Call day:833-7142 and
evening: 783-9410.
Fall term 3 blks NCSU. Quiet area for
students, profs, & grads. Large private
bedroom, full kitchen, W/D & A/C,-

. private parking. 5330/ mo inc utilities.
Send for brochure 1913 Topsfield Ct.
Raleigh, NC 27615 or call after 5PM
919-846-0660
Near NCSU. Spacious SBD/ZBA 2500
sq.ft. house offWestern Blvd. Huge
bedrooms. $1 500/mo.Call day: 833-
7142 and evening: 783-9410.
4BD/ZBA house in North Hills area.
Pets allowed, gar. Next to Greenway.
$1 ZOO/mo. 845—6348.

,New 4BD/2.SBA, very safe neighbor-
hood.5 miles from main campus.
Community pool, fireplace. $400/ea.
for 4 people. 271 -7725. 2604 Alder
Ridge Lane.
4BD/4BA houses near N.C.State.
Central heating and air, W/D, clean and
safe. $900—$1 300/mo. Available now.

0 Call Mark at 632-9673 or 469—2499.
On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Collegeview
Ave. [House in the back], large 180
house, with private garden. Ideal
for couple. Newly renovated. $795.
www.ncsurentalhomes.com or 571-
9225.
Near NCSU.Spacious 2BD house
with large study/office1 block off
Hillsborough St.on Faircloth St. across
from Meredith College.Very close to
campus, all appliances. $750/mo.Call
day 833—7142 and evening 783-9410.
4BR/2.SBA,W/D, security system, fire-
place, master bedroom with cathedral
ceiling, garage, across from Melrose,
fenced backyard. $1495/mo. 696-3834.
Available immediately
500 Old Farm Rd.3BD/2.SBA. Fenced—
in backyard, carport. $1 ZOO/mo avail-
able August 1 468—4378.
House for rent 1540 sq.ft.with fenced
backyard. 3—4 bdrms, eat-in equipped
kitchen,fireplace in living room, hard-
wood floors, 2 baths. Parking off street

and limited on site.9 month lease
required. Utilities not included. 3 per-
sons $1200/m0,4 persons $1350/mo.
Available mid-August.Call 981-2100 or
(336)852-0811.
4BD/28A house for rent. Walking
distance to NCSU.Sunroom, laundry
room, large back deck and patio.
$1 295/mo. Available 8/1/03. 10 or
12mo. lease available. 781 <1 382.

1” Apartments~FOrRent 2:;

28R apt. 1/2 block to NCSU.W/D,
dishwasher, some utilities.616-6387,
51 5-3067, or 821 -1 689.
409 Chamberlain St., apt. D, 18R.
Upstairs, outside entrance, very near
campus. $400/month. Free parking,
storage, water. 556-4398. pager 505—
0574. Available 8/1.
PRIVATE BR&BA FOR RENT 2 BLOCKS
FROM NCSU!! UNIVERSITY OAKS APTS.
SHARED SPACIOUS KITCHEN/LIVING
ROOM $308/MONTH.CALL 847—7316.
Apartment for rent. Off Gorman St.,
on Wolfline. 4BD/4BA, $300/mo. W/D,
microwave.Call Jen at 389-2940 or
848-4051.
Fully Furnished and equiped apart-
ment, $650/mo, swimming pool, own ‘
furinutre after two years, 1 st month
rent free if move in by 9/1, Dave 233-
9055
Duplex ZBD/i BA near NCSU/Cat
bus line. Clean,all appliances, home
theater system included. $595/mo.
Available immediately. Call 395—4334
Lake Park— $275 per person. Four
bedrooms four baths. Available in
May. Newly built, faces woods. Please
call Justin at 678-0276 or email
wayfarersall@hotmail.com
Gorman Street Village. New apart-
ment, 3BD/38A, need one roommate/
female. Rent $375/mo. includes util.
Convenient location to campus.
Wolfline accessible. Call 522—5379 for
more information.
NCSU Wolfline. Large ZBD/ZBA, all ap-
pliances, W/D, pets 0k, $550/mo+$500
deposit. Call 859—0055
Efficiency apartment for rent near
NCSU library. $400/mo. Must have
references. No pets. Available 8-1 . Call
787-5008.
2BD/1.SBA triplex 5516 Kaplan.W/D,
fireplace. $600. 3BD/2.SBA quad. 5605
Thea W/D, fireplace. $775. 870-6871 .
Unique SBD/ZBA apartment within
walking distance to campus. Must-see;
$1350/mo.919—542-2545.
ZBD/1.SBA duplex, near NCSU.W/D
incl. Great yard and location. $650/mo.
Call 919—546-0606 Iv. msg.
4BD/4BA Lake Park condo for rent.
Appliances included; pool, basketball
and volleyball. Discount for groups.
Call Carol 274-7669.
NCSU special. Near NCSU. ZBD/ZBA,
10005q/ft, Kirby St. $600/mo.
3BD house, 15005q/ft. Crest Rd. 5800/
mo, all appliances, deposit. Joy 389-
0874
1 BD apartments & 2 BD houses; stove,
refrigertor, air, carpet $460—$700,
271-0879
PRIVATE BR&BA FOR RENT 2 BLOCKS
FROM NCSU!! UNIVERSITY OAKS APTS.
SHARED SPACIOUS KITCHEN/LIVING
ROOM $274/MONTH.CALL 847-7316.
Basement apartment in private
home. LR, bedroom, kitchen, and
bath; private entrance. Pets allowed,
animal-lovers preferred. In historic Five
Points area near bus route. 1yr. lease.
Nonsmokers. 832-0613.
3BR/2BA Duplex with cathedral ceil-
ings, stone fireplace,W/D included,
large deck. Free TV and DVD player.
$890/mo. Near NCSU off Kaplan Rd.
Contact Rob at 395-2901 or email:

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for'damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience
Once run,an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not
be held responsible after that. in compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

1111111111117

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days 57.00 Phone: 919.515.2029
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day .
Non-student Deadlmfi ,Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
1 day $800 2 days $1400 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days $1800 4 days $22-00 All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

robeverett@bellsouth.net
Studio apt. available. huge room plus
bedroom, bath, kitchen; independant
entrance. Completely furnished and
equipped, almost 1000 sqft. 5625 in-
cludes all. N/S only. Please call Hergeth
at 515-6574

28D/2.5BA mobile home for sale or
rent. Minutes to NCSU/99 Fleetwood.
Great condition. $24K to buy or $550/
mo to rent. 593-2494.

ff (Roommates Wanted “ '-

ROOMMATES (3 OR 4),FEMALE. LAKE
PARK:4 BDRM,4 PVT BATH CONDO.
W/D,W/l CLOSETS, YEAR LEASE
PREFERRED, 2ND FLOOR, SECLUDED.
919—471-6189,(C)919—270-2578
Roommates needed in 4BR/4BA
condo. Available August 15th. $380
including utilities. University Woods
near campus.Cal| Nathan 389—9287.
Cool female roommate needed for
3BD/2BA house. Mile from campus.
$321+1/3 util. Move in mid-August.
389-5926 or 345-0855
House to share, ZBD/i BA, office, W/D,
fenced yard. $375/mo. Off Beltline.
876—4921.

Across from Lake Johnson. 233—1937

Student special. 6 furnished bed-
rooms, single house. Fireplace, deck,
garage. $350/room. (2409 Laurel Falls)
Phoenix Realty 467-4596.
Lake Park condo. 2 rooms and 2 baths
available in 3rd floor4BD unit.W/D
included. $300/mo. First month free
with lease and security deposit. 91 9-
304-4372 or 919-423~4837.
Furnished room in quiet West Raleigh
home available immediately to serious
student. No smoking/no pets. $200
deposit. $295.00 per month includes
utilities. 859-3298
Near NCSU, Lake Park, Crab Orchard,
Private BD/BA, $325/mo includes
water, heat/AC, phone. Wired on
broadboard ethernet network-Road-
runner. 851—8330!
Rooms for rent at Lake Park. Available
August. $275/mo+1/4 utilities. Call
858-0597.

~Condos For‘Rent» ” i I

ZBD/ZBA,W/D, fireplace, lots of closet
space. Quiet, safe, and convenient
location. Near Rex hospital. Pets OK.
$675/mo.834-9126

Roommate needed for 2BR/1 BA at
Kensington Park. Large room, closet.
On Wolfline. $31 5/mo+1/2 utilities.
854-1897.
Male NCSU Student wanted to share
3BD condo at Trailwood Heights.
$365/mo includes everything. 630—
5530, leave message.
bcschambs@unity.ncsu.edu
Roommate wanted to share 2BD/28A
apartment.Very close to NC. State
and l-40.W/D. If interested please call
(919)—858-7327
Female roommate needed to share
4BD/4BA condo in University Woods.
Available immediately, $375/mo.
includes water and electricity. Call Erin
418—9768.
Male or female roommate wanted to
share house on Bagwell Ave. 2 min.
walk to campus. $375/mo+1/3 util.Call
Rob at 835-1590 or 616-6192.
1 bedroom with private bath at Lake
Park Condos.W/D, microwave, pool,
volley ball, nonsmokers. $250+1/4
utilities. Call 467-6776 or 414-7362.
Available August ist.
Lake Park Condo. 28D w/priv. bath.
High-speed cable in bedrooms, W/D,
microwave, dishwasher. Non—smoker.
$300/mo.+ 1/4 utilities. Call 919-851-
4910 or 704—392-1506.

3 or 4BD condo. University Commons.
On Wolfline.W/D $1000/mo.417-6363.
4BR/4BA Lake Park condo for rent.
$275/month per room + utilities.W/D
and all basic appliances. Available Aug.
2003.Ca|l David @467—1866.
Near NCSU/WOLFLINE! University
Oaks 4BR/4BA ist floor condo avail
8/1.$1 196/mo for the unit ($299/mo
per room). FREE INTERNET!!! Call 515-
5411 for addinfo.
For rent, near NCSU, 4BD/4BA condo at
Lake Park. W/D, pool, volleyball. Near
Wolfline. 1st floor. $1000/mo. Call
662-9996 or 5673737.
$275/month+utilities accepting 2
male students to share 4BR/4BA
condo at University Glenn on Wolfline.
Across from Varsity parking lot. Call
272-1382.
Recently renovated ZBD/ZBA. Upstairs
unit, private porch,fireplace, and more.
Beside Rex hospital and Art Museum.
Available now. $850/mo negotiable w/
references. 91 9-778—1684 or 838-8484
ext. 1 10.
Condo for rent near NCSU.Trailwood
Heights. 3BR/ZBA, W/D, refrigerator,
microwave oven, lots of parking avail-
able. Three years old. $900/mo. Mint
condition.Available immediately. Call
846-7351.

1 female roommate needed to share
4BD/4BA apt. in Lake Park. Pool, bas—
ketball court, volleyball court, w/d, a/c,
$325/mo+1/4 utilities. Call Deanna,
daytime: 252—291 -21 72, night: 252-
239-6550, or cell: 252-31 5-651 6.
NCSU.5 min.off-campus. Female
roommate, early August. Parkwood
Village Apartments. Cute, spacious,
2BD, sweet roommate. $297/mo+1/2
utilities. Includes water. Call Debbie at
252—937-2661.
3 male roommates wanted for
Lake Park. $325/mo + 1/4 utilities.
Cable/internet,W/D, parshle furnished.

Diveinio Savings!

Lake Park / University Commons -
SIOOO for 11 bedroom / 4 bath

Avery Close .

Hunters Creek -

Summer Special — 13575 for 2 bedroom / 2 bath

Colonial Arms Townhouse -
Prices slashed - $520 for 2 bedroom / 1.5 bath
Westgrove Tower .
Studio, 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom 113901111
formslied/unfurnished

2,3,4 Bedroom Townhouses $730 up

1171151111 Samaria dilaaageaazi I 755-08611 - hiluz//wpmi11o.nei
. 011 the Wollline

ONE MONTH FREE CONDO.4BR/
48A University Oaks. Minutes from
campus. Private bath & large walk—in
closet/bedroom. Appliances, Balcony.
Cablevision, phone, Internet. $295/
month. 787—1076(eve).
Lake Park condo, 4BD/4BA. New
carpet, new paint, W/D, highspeed
internet, ceiling fans. Available August
1st. $300/mo. 395-3080.
Beautiful ZBD/ZBA condo, awesome
location near l40/USi, convenient
to NCSU, 1225 sq.ft., vaulted ceil-
ings, balcony, fireplace, dishwasher,
washer/dryer, tennis courts, pool, pets
negotiable, August free, $775/mo, call
919—387-5860.
2BD/28A at Ivy Commons, on wolfline,

1/4 mi.from campus, W/D, available
immediately, $695/mo, call Edd 302-
0420

GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester. Call today or
register online at www.valpark.com

‘Townhomes ForRentiy

Near NC State, 520 Carolina Ave.
3BR/3.SBA,1 car garage, includes W/D,
1-yr—old. $1 050/mo. Available July and
August. Cali 412-1 718.
Avery Close townhome for rent by
owner. 28D/2.5BA. $599/mo. Pool,
laundry facilitiescall David 889-1352
Available in August 2BD/1.SBA on
wolfline, close to cam pus.Townhouse
with deck and storage. $595/mo.
349—5067

, ‘Condos For'Sa’leliv 9‘: if."'.i . ‘
Investment opportunity, University
Commons. $108,000. On Wolfline. Call
Josh 417-6363.

.. : ChildCare

Child care for 2 yr.old in N. Raleigh. Ex-
perience and transportation required.
Non-smoker. References requested.
Flexible schedule and mornings. $8/hr.
847-3732.
Child care for 2 yr.old in N. Raleigh. Ex-
perience and transportation required.
Non—smoker. References requested.
Flexible schedule and mornings. $8/hr.
847-3732.,1 '1 :Ileelpwanted, .‘ ‘

Veterinary Assistant needed for one
of the best-equipped animal hospitals
in North Carolina.Applicant must be
able to work 2 to 4 full days per week
(M-SAT) during school year. Employee
will lean venipuncture, intubation,
intravenous catheter placement,and
become proficient in performing
laboratory tests. Fifty percent oftime
will be spent in training or perform—
ing skilled tasks; fifty percent will be
spent with general cleaning or kennel
duties. Ideal position for someone
with veterinary school aspirations.Vet~
erinary scholarship program available
for individual completing 1 year of
full-time work. Call Dr. Mike at Clayton
Animal Hospital-5534601.
BartenderTrainees needed. $250 a day
potential, local positions, 1800-293-
3985 extentsion 521
Part-time yard work, flexible hours.
$8/hr, 10-15 hours/week.Call 781-
4679.
Young entrepreneurs needed. Global
communications company expanding.
Business overview. Raleigh, NC. August
3. Call for appointment: 877-227-5688.
Global communications company ex-
panding.Telemarketers needed.Work
your own schedule part-time. Business
overview. Raleigh, NC Aug.3. Call for
appointment: 877-241-8476.
Needed: Motivated, reliable Courier
for small Raleigh law firm. Responsi—
bilities include filings at Secretary of
State & Courthouses, hand deliveries,
and general errands. Must have own

car, good driving record, plus general
knowledge of Raleigh area. Hourly
pay plus mileage. Part-time possible;
can coordinate with class schedules.
Please contact Tonie Wheelock at
782—9322.
Groundskeeperand oddjobs,flex hours,
15-20hrs/wk $7/hr
781-7501.
Global communications company ex—
panding.Telemarketers needed.Work
your own schedule part—time. Business
overview. Raleigh, NC Aug.3. Call for
appointment: 877-241—8476.
P/T Kennel help’ needed.Weekends
and Holidays included.Ca|l 848-1926.
Kennel Worker-Veterinary Assistant
needed on weekends at small animal
hospital. Pre-veterinary student pre-
ferred. Call 533—8468.
Royal Parking needs responsible
employees to assist in valet parking
at various upscale Restaura nts/Private
Parties. Must be available weekends.
Base Pay + GreatTips 367—221 2
Bartending $300/day potential, no
experince necessary, training provided
BOO-9656520 extensio-14O
Cary Veterinary Hospital: Part-time,
Tuesdays and Thursdays (3:006:
30pm), and Saturday (8:30-12:00),
Sunday (8—10am) to assist with animal
care in kennel and Hospital along with
lightjanitorial. Available early August
. Apply 1233 NE Maynard Rd., Cary, NC,
469-0947
Part—time Receptionist position the
Raleigh School of Ballet. Evening and
Saturday hours. 834—9261 .
P/T (10—16 hrs/wk) front desk help
needed in N. Raleigh specialty
medical practice. Hrs flexible. Filing,
answer phones, check patients in/out,
schedule appts. Exc. opportunity for
pre—med student. Fax resume to Erin
at 846-9066
Need $$$? Port City Java in downtown
Raleigh is looking for outgoing people
to work part—time morning or after—
noon hours, Monday—Friday. Contact
Danielle at 232-5282.
PT and FT help needed for hardwood
flooring company easy hours 919-
422-2654
Love animals? Great Vet practice
looking for enthusiastic vet assistance.
Needed afternoons, and some week-
ends. Call VCA Triangle—Tower Animal
Hospital. 231—8030, fax 231 —941 0.
Receptionist and Veterinary Techni—
cian needed for busy practice. Fax
resume to 934-9390 or come by John-
ston An. Hosp. to fill out application.

Men'lSOWomen . "

Tired of looking for love in all the
wrong places? Try the Classified
Personals!

Missed‘Connections “

I saw you on the Wolfline this past
Friday. Our eyes connected as I pulled
the cord for my stop;the electricjolt I
felt couldn't have been from the bus. If
you feel the same, email
broken_levee@excite.com
You: red hair, black fingernails, leather
pants, dog collar. Me: black stone—
washed jeans and a wife beater. It was
destiny at the library. Tell me you feel
the same: SSS-LOVE

\
NCSU 0n Wolfline

fll‘aking Reservations Now For Spring &\

Fall Move-In Dates

Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from
851-7831 1-800-K82-PARK

J
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Adam, with parents in toiilgg, heads to the
College of Natural Resourceswelcome and '

information session in Witherspoon Cinema before meeting his ad-
visor in the All Purpose Room . That’s when AdamisZgiven his first
piece of bad news - he’s been put in the wrong majorg His advisor
tries to soften the blow, ”You are going to be makirtgg less money
[than engineers], but you will be able to run aroundihe forest and
have fun." Adam tells his parents ”I don’t want togfim around the
forest, I want to run around the golf course." HegNas supposed to
be a PGM major not PRT. t8%s33g Right after every incom-

_' ’ ing freshman gets their
name-tags, dorm keys and finishes the check-in

g process, it’s on to Stewart Theater for NC. State
‘ Welcome . This is where all of the OC’s (Orienta-

- tion Counselors) introduge themselves (shown).
Adam and the rest ofthe incoming freshmen learn
about the”Spirit Check’,’Vl'rhich is a good way to get
everyone’s attention asfivell as a blatant excuse to
cheer for N.C. State. t,

$34%
Adam leaves his advisor meet- . ‘
ing early to try to sort out his

major! donfusion at the Admissions office. There, he
it learns that PRT and PGM are in the same college so his
first year classes are going to be the same. He decides
to leave it until the semester. After a meeting for Uni-
versity Scholars program Adam heads to dinner with
his friend he just met,A|ex Miller from Hickory.

it,53*
$9:32
At the end ofthe welcome

.5 session the incoming
freshmen follow their 0C, which is identified by
the number on their fiame tag, to their meeting
place for”Meet with yaglr 0C.” This gave Adam a
chance to meet everyone in his group whilethef
played the namegame (Saying yogr name‘ahdzthat
you are bringing something that starts with the
first letter ofyour name,.)‘Adam chose Arby’s. Next
is lunch in the Fountain Dinning hall. Afterwards
Adam meets up with his parents, Anthony and
Edie, to show them his projected schedule.

After dinner Adam says
goodbye to his parents for

the nigiht as they go to their hotel room. Adam
then ta:j<es a nap instead of going to the manda-
tory Community issues program. He wakes up
and gets ready in his dorm room for the nightlife
that is fist approaching.

<5:

g ‘ Alex head .
out to the ige cream social in
Talley Student Center, where all
the nightlifetaction takes place.
They eat their small portion of ice
cream and sfee the dance lessons

4 H g g _ ggggfigggg that are going on. Alex doesn’t .
If, ~, ~ “ :g- g , g . g ._ g’ . participateebut Adam jumps on

fit?" ' ' ' “M" in and find§a partner quick. So
Jaclyn Wréfy, of Charlotte, and
Adam learg how to salsa. Later
the two battle it out in billiards at ,
the Wolve’s Den.Jaclyn wins. Ap-
parently tfie night was still young, '
as Adam aéd Alex had a late night
of meetingnew faces on the steps
of Lee dorm. 'A 1@

We?"E: 'nE ®
s 0%
$

This isaBryan®
am lunn, g
am fcir short, ' i;

from GasiQnia .
North Card’lina. :
Adam is a 13$ng
and Recreatioti ' .
major and this; is
his orientatiorj . .
story. g . g

s s as t ”‘fitZriIand photos by
Tlm ’ytvmenko

. .The tour includes a trip over to the Laundry computer labs for registration. Upon
arriving Michelle tells her group about the wait,”lt is like Disneyworld,they don’t show

you the line until you pass the first corner.” After an hour wait, group six gets into the actual computer ’ '
lab. Adam gives registering a go but realizes his social security number was not recorded properly by the ,
admissions office and the student lD number he was given in place of the socgjal; securitysnumbegr glsg? did .
not work. He is unable to login to TRACS and is told to wait because the computer operators neededg‘td‘ a.
manually register him. So Adam gets up from his computer, lets out a siglgvand waits.

. .

0
From check—out Adam heads over to
the fountain outside of Talley Student

Center to meet up with the rest of his group for a campus tour.
The followingjmorning Adam has an ~323le Adam’s 0C, Michelle Goff, talks about the court of Carolinas,’' breakfast andt-attends a required meettng for ”There isa plant for every county in North Carolina. That’s why

PRT students. After lunch, his mothér helps him with an eaggiy check 't '5 called the Court Of Carolmas.’ ,, g
out - she wanted to be ready to leavgje early. Gastonia is about a four- 9 s it a,hour drive from Raleigh, so Edie wanted to miss the forgéb’clock line ‘9 a a:3 fi (9;for normal check out. 6; g ,3. i a- , s t a, Q

3% g3 3% _ fi 85? g, 3“. $ Qs2 5, at
Adam ends up getting the classes he
needs‘and a printout of his schedule.

Now that he is registered his cumbersome orientation is over.
Adam walks across campus to the Burgaw parking lot where he .
meets his parents. He gets in his parents SUV and begins the
long trek back to Gastonia. He’ll be back in just a few weeks. 0


